
Will Stetson - Comet

{verse 1}

Alone we rode along within the quiet night

Without a place to go, we drove into the timid twilight

There to my left you looked ahead of me

And smiled so fondly full of life in the breeze

{verse 2}

As if, we both were searching for our memories

Connecting every piece, our words become the brittle road in front of me

And yet i never find my peace, nostalgia makes me bleed

I cry rÐµlentlessly

{chorus}

When i gavÐµ it all to you and swore that i would always hold you by my side

The world around us had changed its pace--we couldn't stay the same

Hoping my strength would power through while hiding all the weaknesses i knew

An actor waiting for his cues

When you turned and looked at me so suddenly i fell into reality

I realized, the truth that i had hid a thousand times

And if the reason i live yet's 'cause i have something to protect

I will find a way to persevere to the end

{verse 3}

Drowned by demons in the darkest depths i struggle for life

You called me, and by your side i started to thrive

It can never be replaced

Such a pleasant feeling

I think, happy was the longing

For yours is the life that you somehow had managed to save

Show me the way

{bridge}



Even in the faintest light you shine so bright just like a star that's come

 alive

All the cries that i kept inside, can finally start to shine

All the mistakes i ever made, while stuck within a life of only waste

Became the tears upon my face

{chorus}

Somehow all the gentleness that hides within my hardened heart revives again

When you cried i came to life so darling dry your eyes

Cause i will love you ever more

And push through all the pain we hold in store

You'll be the one i'm fighting for

Burning smoke and bullet fire ripping through the night eclipse my thoughts

 of you

I fear the end has come again to take your brilliance

Then i see racing through the night, a single tiny speck of shining light

That takes our hope away, before i ever get to pray

{outro}

I hold your hand so tightly interlocked with mine

As we bask in light the gentle comet left in twilight

That dream it took from us was so divine

It held to the night and faded softly out of sight


